By Peter Lemme

Golfers finish ahead

The MIT men's crew team competed in the 32nd annual Eastern Springs at Princeton, NJ last Saturday. The lightweight frosh suffered from a slow beginning, but improved steadily through the day. The heavyweights had a very disappointing heat. Fate dictated otherwise and place in their qualifying heat. The crew came back to finish first in their heat. The varsity heavyweights did as well as expected, placing only Columbus. The lightweight frosh were not even able to beat Dartmouth, whom they had beaten last week and placed last in their qualifying heat. The frosh are a young crew and should be noticeably improved for the Intercollegiate Rowing Association Championships (IRA's) at Syracuse in two weeks.

The heavyweight IV squad beat Columbus in their qualifying heat but unfortunately came in last in the regatta. The varsity was the most disappointing, placing third in the qualifying heat, beating only Brown by a few seconds out of their lane. The crew came back to place second in their heat, with an improvement of 45 seconds over last season. This crew has a lot of potential and could do quite well in the IRA's.

Many schools are now recruiting heavily; adding personnel that have extensive high school rowing experience, which naturally gives them a noticeable advantage. The easy victory gave the team's spring season on a winning note. The crew will meet Columbia in their qualifying heat. The varsity was the most disappointing, placing third in the qualifying heat, beating only Brown by a few seconds out of their lane. The crew came back to place second in their heat, with an improvement of 45 seconds over last season. This crew has a lot of potential and could do quite well in the IRA's.
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Alumni lacrosse game tied

By Gena Brownstein

Proving the modified adage that old lacrosse players never die, an alumni game marked the last of the spring season. The alumni were victorious by a two-goal margin, 15-13, over the freshmen and sophomores. The alumni played well together, scoring 12 of their goals on a 15-15 double-overtime tie against MIT's varsity squad Saturday at Briggs Oval.

Bob Cosway, the varsity's goalkeeper, made 15 saves in the second overtime. The varsity was defeated by the alumni's 15-15 double-overtime tie against MIT's varsity squad Saturday at Briggs Oval.
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